Evaluation of a replenishment type oxygen consumption monitor.
This paper describes the testing of a monitor (Oxyconsumeter) which uses a replenishment technique to measure oxygen consumption (VO2). Oxygen is added to the expired gas to replace the oxygen consumed by the patient. The replenishing oxygen flow equals the patients's VO2 when the mixed replenished expired oxygen fraction equals the inspired oxygen fraction. The accuracy of the Oxyconsumeter was assessed using a N2 and CO2 dilution technique. When tested over the operating range specified by the manufacturer, the bias of the Oxyconsumeter was 1.66% of reading. The reproducibility averaged 6.96% of reading. The reproducibility did not change with VO2, FIO2 or minute ventilation. The replenishment technique has the theoretical advantage that an absolute oxygen sensor calibration is not necessary and a respiratory flowmeter is not needed. It appears, from the laboratory testing, that the Oxyconsumeter has sufficient accuracy for use in the critical care setting.